Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of: Pahoa, County of: Hawaii

License Issued by: Manuel Ornellas, Date of License: 22 Augl. 1928

Full Name of Male: Manuel Ornellas, Age: 29, Bachelor

Color or Race: Portuguese, Residence: Olala, Hawaii

Birthplace of Male: Hawaii, Length of Residence in Territory of Hawaii: 27 yrs

Full Name of Father: José Ornellas, Full Maiden Name of Mother: Annie

Race: Portuguese

Birthplace of Father: Madeira, Portugal, Birthplace of Mother: Madeira, Portugal

Full Name of Female: Virgil Araujo, Age: 21, Maid

Color or Race: Portuguese, Residence: Olala, Hawaii

Birthplace of Female: Hawaii, Length of Residence in Territory of Hawaii: 21 yrs

Full Name of Father: José Araujo, Full Maiden Name of Mother: May Coates

Race: Portuguese

Birthplace of Father: Portugal, Birthplace of Mother: Rahan

Full Names of Witnesses to Ceremony: John, Mary Ornellas

Place of Marriage: Pahoa

Ceremony to be Performed by: Rev. C. I. da Pena

This is to certify that I, __________________________________________________________________________________________, am the lawful mother or father) of ___________________________________________________________________________, born at __________________________________________________________________________, on the __________________________________________________________________________, that my said ___________________________________________________________________________ has my consent to marry ___________________________________________________________________________

Dated: __________________________________________________________________________

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this __________________________________________________________________________

22 day of Augl. 1928

(Signed) Manuel Ornellas

Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.

District of: Pahoa, County of: Hawaii
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